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has been inistrumiiienital in forming a centre for cardialc
research with tIe aid( of grants fr-om tlhe R. L. St. J;.
Haliiiisworotil Menomial FuLni( anid the Colston Resear-ch
Society anid otlheri bodies.

Ani Enooruq,afing Response.
Tlie scheme hias now been in actioni for four miionths, and

the resj)onse. secured has beeni most enicouragin-g. The
p)lactitioners of the ar1ea lhave seait inl a good maniv reports,
anid it is not likcely that mianiy cases airisinig durinig the
period of the iniquiry lhave miiissed registrationi. The miiedical
officers of hiealthi aln(d the school nmedical officers, together
withl tlheir' auxNiliary staffs, lhavev takeni tlle Imlatterl up with
g,reat keenni(ess. Finially, tlle physicians concerned are
mnuchl to be congr-atuliateod on the public spirit with which
they lhave undertaken a task 'which brinlgs them in little
excel)t hiar(d work anid a certain artistic satisfaction. It
is believed that work undertakeni voluntar ily after this
fasshionIvill furnish m1ior0e reliable results than any aIlout
of records obtained under a compulsory system, and will,
moreaver'; afford an excellent opportunity of testing the
potentialities, alike for treatmenit and for prevention, of
that co-operation between the three sectioins of the pro-
fession-gc neral practitioner, administrative officer, and
consu8ltaAt--whiel seems to flouirish best in ain atmnosphere
of -comniplete freeldomli.

SOMIE PROBLEMZiS OF NEPHRITIS.
GOIrLSTONIAN LECTUTRES BY DR. T. IZOD BENNETT.

THE GoUistonian LectuIes for 1928, on " Some problems
of nephritis," were delivered at the Royal Colleg3 of
Physician's of London by Dr. T. IZOD BENNETT on March
13th, 15th, and 20th.

The Pa oblenm of Uraecmia.
Dr. Izod Bennett mentioned first the great variety of

symptomIIs inlluded by different writers under the heading
of uraemia. He distinguished between cases in whiclh the
two ureters became simaultaneously blocked, witlh resulting
gradually deepeniing coma, and the train of symptoms
which marked the terminationi of cases of niephritis with
gastro-intestinal manifestations, muscular twitchings, con-
wvulsions, aidl hyperpiioea. Dr. Bennett described in detail
a case of the latter type which resulted from bilateral
cystic disease of the kidnieys. This patient first came
under his care in 1923, and. was the willing subject of
many observatiois' u'ntil she died after the acute oniset of
uraemia in 1927. Tihis case was an example of uraemia
without nephritis, anid was therefore of especial interest.
Tho l)atiellt's miiaini symptomiis until the final phase were
progressive weakn'ess, anorexia, and a foul, sour taste in
her moutlh, possibly due to the increased ammiionia, and
urea coniten1t of her saliva. Slhe never exhibited hyper-
tension Oil oedema, anid had no nervous symptoms until
the last five days of her life, when coma and convulsions.
supervened. Discussing the causation of uraemia as ex-
hibited by this. case, Dr. Benniett first reviewed the theory
of nitrogeni retention which lhad attracted so many
observers since the days of Bright, and summ-arized the
chief evidence against suclh retention being the cause
of uraemuia-namielhy, the fact that the administrationi of
urea anicl kinidred sulbtanlces to animals did not l)roduce
uraem.ia; the occurrenice of .conlditionls suicli as cystic disease
of the kidniey or prostatic obstruction, oftein persisting
for miianly years with marked niitrogeln renitention, but nio
evidlence of uraemia; anid the occasional discove-ry of cases
of uraemia without nitrogen retention-. Passing to the
question, of noni-niitroge-nous substances the lecturer drew
attenition to the retentioni of lphosplhates al(dl even of
so(ium clhloride in uraemicl patiellts, whichl had occurred
in the case of hiis owni patient. Despite this and other
evidence he did not think that- at present any direct
relation hadl been establislied between the aceumniulationi of
anly of thlese clhemical substances anid the nierv-ous pheno-
meina of uruaemniia.

Dr. Benniiett next ouoted work wlhich inidicated that
acidosis, in the sense of a lowering of the alkali reserve of
the blood, could be demonstrated in all cases of ura-emia,
and especially in those with marked nervous and respira-

tory syaptoms. Inl his owni patient this decrease in the
alkali reserve of the blood- was a marked featuime in time
final phases, although the adiministration of large doses of
sodium bicarbonate caused temporary in-crease witlhout,
liowever, complete disappearance of the muscular twiteh-
inIgs, and without preventinig the oniset of coma aind coii-
vulsions. This ssuggested that acidosis w.as niot by itself
a cause of uraemia, anid in c;onsidering other aspects of
blood chemistry the question of the blood calciuim contenit
became of importance, although there were many diffi-
culties, particularly witl regard to the actual physical state
of calcium in the blood. The increase in the phosphate
content of the blood in uraeinia was found to be associated
with a diminution in the amount of calcium, and the low
figure of 6 lug. per 100 c.cm. had been obtained during tile
final stages of the illness in the case described.

Dr. Bennett then went on to deal with other clinical
states in whichl the blood calcium was diminished and in
which the symptoms of tetany appeared; he cited non-
malignant pyloric stenosis, parathyroid deficiency, clhr'onic
diarrhoeal states, rickets, and poisoninlg by overdoses of
alkalis. In this group of cases alkalosis first developed,
and the other conditions of tetany and diminished bloo(d
calcium were also pJresent. It appeared also from tlhera-
peutic consideratiolis that calcium shortage was the
common factor in all cases of tetany, and it was suggested
that there was a true relation between the twitchings and
convulsions of ur.aemia which was associated with a low
blood calcium and the nervous phenomena known as tetany.
There appeared to be a disordered metabolism of calcium
in both conditions, and it was interesting to observ-e that
in some cases of non-mnalignant pyloric stenosis degenera-
tive changes occurred in the renal tubules, showing that
chemical changes in the blood might themselves exert a
destructive effect upon the kidney substance. Turning next
to certain experimental work Dr. Bennett described the
effects of forced rapid ingestion of large quan-tities of
water in animals, which resulted in twitchings anid coli-
vulsions leading to coma and death. In such cases water
was absorbed too rapidly to be dealt with by the kidnevs,
and the final symptoms were very similar to those of the
late stages of renal disease. Other experiments had sihownl
that a syndrome indistinguishable from uraemia was pro-
duced in alnimals by the injection of sodium clhloride solu-
tion in the presence of acidosis, without any renal lesion
being present before or after. It was suggested that in
these experiments the convulsions were due to a disturb-
ance of calicum metabolism. In conclusion Dr. Benniett
referred to the difficulties of exact work without repeated
lumbar punctures, although analysis of the cerebro-spinal
fluid in the case of his patient had given figures similar
to those of the blood, but usually less marked in degree.
He quoted Bright's observations on the importance of the
chemical aspects of the subject, and expressed his owIn
indebtedness to his laboratory colleagues.

The Problem of Oedenma.
In his second lteture Dr. Bennett considered the problelm

of oedeimia; he admitted at the outset that the complexity
of the subject maade it impossible to form a juidgeinent fr omli
personal observation alone, but careful study led to the
conclusion that whell oedema occurred in a case of nepllritis
it was evidence of the existence of an extrarenal factor
which might explain the nephritis, but was never time (011-
sequenoe of nephritis. The balance of the evidence to-day
was against oedema ever being the direct consequence of
disease of the kidney, though it was possible that tlie cause
of the oedema might also provoke disease of the kid(ney.
Bright had called attention to the association of albumin'-
uria, oedemna, and disease of the kidney, but lie had beeni
-more- cautious than many of his followers in dogmnatizing
about the exact relation between these conditions.
Dr. Bennett then contrasted the two main varieties of

nephritis under the nanmes of hydropigenous and azotaemic
types, and commented on the difficulty of exlplaimliDg h0ow
disease of the kidnley prloduced such divergent results. Thle
type referredl. to inl this country as " chronlic l)arenlchy-
matous nlephritis " wast sul)posed to be an example of a
!-derangement of thle capeacity of tile kidnley to eKcl*ete|sodiumchloride;inSUppOr'tofthisitwas-saidthat
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SOME PROBLEMBS

administration of salt to patients with so-called renal
oedema increased the oedema, while a salt-free diet often
reduced it. It was certain, however, that the blood
chlorides were not increased in renal oedema, and the
diminished excretion was even more mar ked in cases of
cardiac failure or pneumonia, wlhere the renal function was

niot interfered witih. It appeared -more likely that there
was in renal oedema a " prerenal deviation " of both
water and chlori(le, -that there was an extrarenal cause,
and that the salt-retaining kidney must be dismissed as
a myth. In the final stages of renal disease an increase
in the chlorides often bexeaie apparent, and marked
examples of such retention were also found in mechanical
obstruction of the ureters, but oedema was usually absent
in these cases, despite the high blood chloride.
An illustrative case was then demonstrated-a man,

aged 22, who first came under observation for generalized
oedema in August, 1926. The urine of this patient con-
tained large quantities of albumin, but the figures on blood
analysis showed a normal content of nitrogenous bodies
and of the chlorides. A high protein diet and the adminis-
tration of urea had resulted in' a marked improvement,
and the man was back at work with only slight oedema
now, but his urine still contained large quantities of
albumin. This case, Dr. Bennett said, was an example
of the class of kidney-disease now called "_ nephrosis"
it exhibited- the characteristic features of a urine contain-
ing certain lipoid suibstances which were doubly refractive,
and also the excessive amount of cholesterol in the blood.
This constant relation between oedema in renal disease
and a high plasma cholesterol had beeni well established,
but probably these were not related as cause and effect,
somo toxic disease acting on the reticulo-endothelial system
being a pcssible underlying cause of botlh coniditions. The
kidneys in such cases of nephrosis conitained very large
quantities of cholesterol in tlle tubules, and, histologically,
there were (legenerative changes in the tubules, witlh little,
if any, in the glomeruli. It was difficult to believe that
suich cases were examples of any primary disease of the
kidney, although secondary changes in a kidney clogged
witlh cholesterol esters- might be expected, and did occur.

The, evidence was also against the hvpercholesterolaemia
being ani effect of renal damage. Returning to the- subject
of oedema Dr. Bennett then dealt with the relation between
the albuminuria and the oedema of kidney disorders.
Epstein's view was that the loss of albumin from the blood
plasma lowered the osmotic pressure in the blood, and water
passed to the tissues. The high protein diets in such cases

certainily often succeeded in reducing the oedema, but the
theory did not explain the oe(lema occurring in other con-

ditions, anid therec were cases of nephritis in pregnancy
and acute cases of glomerulo-neplhritis where the oedema
was out of all proportion to the daily amount of albumin
lost. Further, in the case demonstrated, loss of albumin
continued although the oedema had largely disappeared.
Albuminuria did not, therefore, explain the oedema of
such cases.
Dr. Bennett then considered certain diuretics for the

indirect light they might throw on the subject of oedema.
He said that there was a school of thought which held that
acidosis was an important feature of oedema; the treatment
of such cases by alkaline diuretics had received much
attention for many years. Very large doses might have to
be given, but the results were often remarkable. In con-

tr ast witlh this line of treatment diuresis had also been
achieved in desperate cases -by the use of calcium chloride,
although the acidity of the urine was actually increased.
Thus both acids arid alkalis could produce the same effects,
and this paradoxical result miiight be explained by work
wlhieh showed that any measure which tenided to alter the
titre of the renal blood acted as a stimulus to the renal
cell.s. ThIe woork of the kidney in cases of oedema was

possiblv, therefore, directed to comiipensating an existing
derangemeint of the niormal blood chemistry, and though
tlhe strain of such compensationimight damage the kidney
the primary patlhological process was an extrarenal one.

Dealing with experimiental oednema, Dr. Bennett stressed
th-e artificial lnature of many suclh experiments and the
dissimilarity between such oedemiia and that seen in pure
lip)oid nephlrosis. He thought that the w-ork as a whole
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tended to support rather than challenge the belief that

" renial " oedema was of extrarenal orlitlilg. Witlh regard
to oedemiia in general there apl)peared to be no theory before
the medical world to-day wlhich explained all the known
facts, bhut the theories whichli depended on the hypothck.sis
that the oedema was a direct consequenice of renal injury
broke downi almost-from the outset. Elwyn had -suggested
that " renal " oedema was the result of an attempt to
keep the blood volume constant, and this again would
necessitate an extrarenal cause for the primary conditions.
In all such cases it was necessary to search for some patho-

logical change of a wide nature in tissues other than the
kidney. Such a change was not the result of nephriti1,
although it was probable that the renal and the extra-
renal damage had a common cause.

The Problem of HIyperpiesia in Nephritis.
In his thiid lecture Dr. Bennett p-ointed out that in the

case of 'high- blood pressure in- its relation to nephritis there
was an absence of essential data, anid lie cemplhasized that
the patient (lisccussed in his first lectuire anid the onie sho -n
in his second lecture had exhibited no hyperpiesia in the
course of their renal disease. He classified the cases in
which hlyperlpiesia was most marked into three groups, anid
dealt-first with " chroniic interstitial neplhlitis." Two cases

described by Bright in his Goulstoniiaif Lectures were first
quoted to shlow that Bright-1lhad been puzzled by the fie-
quent association of scler otic kidneys and cardi'ac hyper-
trophy, and by the irregularitv of allnminuria in suich
cases. Such subjects were examples of the classical arterin-
capillary fibrosis described by Gull anid Suttoni, anid it lhad
been show-n convincingly that in an enormous number cf
cases of contracted kidniey there was evidence of high blood
pressure for many y-ears before any r'enial lesion becamie
manifest. The etiology of this coniditioni of ", hvperpicsia
o" essential lhypertenisioni " was still obscure, buit the
present evidenice anid the anatoomical chaniges in the kidney
wero against the tlleory that lhvpertension was primar ily
due to a disorder of kidnley function. There appeared
to be three stages in tlle development of the disease. There
*was at first a stage with the systolic blood pressure in thle
neighbourhood of 200 mm. of mercury and left-sided ventri-
cular hypertrophy, but with no otlher signs or symptoms for
many years. Next, the progressive disease of the arterioles
in the renal tissues led to a compensated renal failure,"
with polyuria and a urine of low specific gravity and a low
concentration of urea, but without changes in the blood
chemistry. Tn the final stage the retention of waste plo-
ducts of protein metabolism began to be in evidence until
the patient died of uiiaenlia, ed scler otic kidneys being
found at the necropsy. In summing up this group of cases

Dr. Bennett emphasized that theb disease of the arter ies
had produced secondar y changes in the kidneys because
hyperpiesia invariably p)receded all signs of renal disease,
and because many patients died from other consequences of
-high blood pressure without having exhibited albuLminuria
or anv other evidence of renal involvement.
The second group of cases comprised the renal complica-

tions of pregnancy. Dr. Bennett described eclampsia as

merely a syndrome in a group of cases with certaini mani-
festations due to renal disor-der, and with severe generalized
convulsions wlhich made their appearance at some timc
close to the moment of parturition. It had been established
that an elevation of blood pressure was almost invariably
present in such cases. This rise in blood pressure was not
usually excessive, anid in the miiajoritv of cases it fell to
normal after parturition, although occasionally the eleva-
tion might persist or increase. Anotlher group of latieits
exhibited albuminuria and ocdema without -convulsions,
and despite some difficulties associated with the method of
classification of suclh cases it was possible to assert that
in the mnajority elevation of the blood pressure was pr-esent.
Thlie implortant problein whether the hypertension was thle
result of the renal complications of pregnancy or wlhether
it was prcsent prior to an]v symptoms coulld not be settled
owilng to lack of information- Dr. Bennett thouighlt that
the term " toxaemia of pregnancy " was a good one, sincee
it tended to keep to the fronrt the general nature of the dlis-
order in wlhich the renial manifestations were part of the
whole, and he mentioned work which suggested that an
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arterio-spastic condition was the possible cauise of the high
blood pressure in these pregnancy cases.
In the third group of cases Dr. Bennett dealt with acute

glomerulo-nephritis, in which elevation of blood pressure
was present, though not in the focal type. The incidence
of hyperpiesia in this condition was, however, not certain
owing, to a lamentable lack of evidence. It appeared that
oedemia was an accompaniment of all such cases in which it
occurlred, and in the majority the blood pressure returned
to niornmal after thie acute attack. While of a moderate
degreo in most cases of diffuse nephritis, the elevation of
blood pressurie was marked in some, and in these it was
probable tlhat the blood pi essure was already higlh prior
to tlle acuito attack, anid w,Nould usuallv persist. In cases
with chronic diffuse nephritis, resulting from repeated acute
attacks in mliany instanccs, a progressivo elevation of blood
p1essure usually occurred, but it was seldom as marked as
i.i cases of " essential hypertension," and occasionally it
was completely absent. Dr. Bennett tlhen went oni to deal
Withl the important question of whether a renial lesion could
by itself produco ani elevationl of blood pressure. Oni physio-
logical grouinds tlhe answer might be expected to be " Yes,"
but it had to be rememnihered that the kidlney possessed
considerable pewers of reserve. The balanice of evidence,
however, based upoon extensionis of Rose Bradford's classical
experimenits, was that destruction of sufficient renial tissue
was. followed by a riise in blood pressure; even so, the
mieclhanism by wlhiclh suell a rise was prloduced had, not been
establishedl. Noone of thle nitr ogenouis constitulents of the
urinlO lhad beien showin tt) increase the blood piressu-re when
present in excess in the blood. It was possible to lhave such
an excess of clholesterol in the bloo(l with a norimal blood
pressure, and the search for a prlessar sulbstance in the
kidlnley itself had been unsuccessful. The evidence showed
that hiypertension duo to renal disease was sliglht in degree,
and wlhen l).atients exhibited extreme degr ees of high
sy-stolic blood l)ressure-200 mm. or higlher-ther e was
strioig evidelnce for a1n extr'arenial factor.
In coniclusioni, Dr. Izod Benniett pleaded for a wider ouit-

look in the consideration of kidney disoaso. The renal
functioni coul(d be readily influenced by slight clhanges
in the bloodl, and ev-eni by lheat and cold dir ected to the
surface of the, body. He pointed out that at the timlle when
Brighlt rmado his observations alcoholism was 'revalent to
an extremiie degree in this country; this n,ight explain to
some extenlt the differences betweeni the picture of nephritis
drawn, at that time anid the form it exliibite(d to-day. He
emp)hasized that the whole body and its metabolism should
be sttudied in renal disease.

ROYAL MEDICAL BENEVOLENT FUND.
AT the last meeting of the committee fifty-four cases were con-
sidered anid £957 voted to forty-nine applicants. The following
is a summary of some of the caases r. iieved.

Dauighter, aged 44, of M.D. wlho (lied in 1908. Her father lost all his
mone, anid t e. applicant, thiouighi delicate, trained ps a- nurse, which
profession she followed uintil she had a serious breakdown through war
work. Shlc has tried several times to resuime work, but is now suffering
fronm tuLberculiosis. Onily income £40. Lives chiefly with friends. Voted £26.
Widow, aged 65, of M.R.C.S. who died in 1903. Applicant and her

dauiglhter lived together uinitil the (lau,glhter, aged 37, was removed to a
mental hiosnital, andl hler income of £iO per annum has now to be used
for lher maintenance in the hospital. This leaves the applicant with only
C26 per annum allowance fropn her sister-in-law, who also pays the rent.
Vote(d £26.
L.R.C.EP. an(d S. 1883, aged 73; wife aged 74. One son, who is married

witlh one chiild, has started a small preparatorv school. Applicant had to
give up his practice two years ago on account of deafness, and has
exhausted his savings. Only income thie old age pension. Voted £40.
L.R.C.P. andl S., aged 92, widower, as a result of losing all his money

lia(l to resta it practice, though too old now to work, and last year made
£173. Ho receivedl gifts to the amount of £25. Voted £40 in quarterly
instalments and a special grant of £15.
Daughter, agedl 45, of L.R.C.P. who died in 1886. Both she and hersisterebavo suipported themselves by teachiing in schools; the applicant is

now beclridden owing to rheumatoid arthritis, and is entirely dependent
on her sister. Voted £26.

Subscriptions may be sent to the Honorary Treasurer
Sir Charters Symonds, at 11, Chandos Street, Cavendish
Square, W.1.
The Royal Medical Benevolent Fund Guild still receives

many applications for clothing, especially for coats and skirts
for ladies and girls holding secretarial posts, and suits for
working boys. The Guild appeals for second-haand clothes and
household articles. The gifts should be sent to the Secretary
of the Guild, 58, Great Marlborough Street, W.1.

CONTROL OF CONCEPTION.
INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL GRoup's FIRST REPORT.

THOSE who attended the World Population Conference at
Geneva in September last included representatives of
medical science, from a large number of countries in
Europe and elsewhere, and among the offspring of the
coniferenice was the International Medical Group for the
Investigation of Birth Control. This organization was the
result of an in-fornmal imieeting of medical representatives
of differenit countries; it consists exclusively of medical
practitioners, and aims at co-ordiiiating biochemical,
physiological, an-id statistical researcli bearing up)on1 contra-
cc-ption, and dissemlinatinig this knowledge so as to make it
availablo to all countries.
The qualifications required of persons collaborating in the

work, apart from adequate professionial status in their respec-
tive countries, are defined as includirng " a detached and
critical attitude to the metlhods now practised." They should
be " people free equally from prejudices against birth control
springing from religious or political beliefs and from prejudices
in favour of it arising from excess of propagandist zeal." The
headquarters of the committee are in Englan(d, and its effor-ts
are to be restricted to collecting and circulating the commulnica-
tions received. The organization undertakes to act, not as a
propagandist body, but essentially as a medical information
committee, and in this capacity it will, nio doubt, be welconme(d
by all who are interested in this debatable subject. That there
is need for co-ordinated scientific study is demonstrated
in the first result of its labours-a circular obtainiable from
the Hon. Mrs. Marjorie Farrer, secretary of the committee,
41Bs, Clanricarde Gardens, London, W.2.

This document contains the replies received from Dr. Alma
Sundqvist (Stockholm), Dr. J. H. Leunbach (Copenihageni), and
Dr. H. Riese (Frankfort), representing Sweden, Denmark,
and Germany respectively, to a questionary issued by the
committee. Dr. C. P. Blacker (Dorking) deals with the
position in Great Britain, and contributes an editorial note
stating that it has been considered expedient to publish this,
the first, report without waiting for a reply from the United
States. It is intended to widen the circle of correspondeints
by degrees, and to publish the collected communications
quarterly. Each cominuinication is expected to include reports
on (a) statistical investigations regarding the reliability, harm-
lessness, simplicity, or otherwvise of differeint contraceptives;
(b) research work of an immunological, biochemical, or physio-
logical nature beariing upon the problenms of contraception and
sterility; and (c) infornmation touchling the general attitude
of a country towards birth control, changes in this attitude,
and in that of the medical profession.
The scope of the inquiry proposed is therefore comprehensive,

but the first results are somewhat disappointing. No doubt as
the movement gains headway and the various correspondents,
as the result of experience, are able to devise a uniform
nmethod there will be a marked improvement, but in these
first communications there is a divergence in style and
treatment which makes comparison difficult. To some extent,
of course, this is due to the inadequacy of the material avail-
able. The Swedish communication, for example, consists of
rather less than two hundred words. Dr. Sundqvist cannot
give any statistical information or any news of recent researclh.
He states that the public attitude is enlightened and tolerant,
that the law against giving public information about contra-
ceptives is a dead letter, and that the members of the medical
profession are, as a rule, rather indifferent. "-Birth control,"
it would appear, is not a live subject in Sweden.
The writers of the Danish and German reports devote them-

selves largely to contraceptive methods. Dr. Leunbach states
that more than three years ago he opened a contraception
clinic in Copenhagen. His experience in dealing with about
2,000 cases has led him to conclude that cervical pessaries are
suitable only for from 5 to 10 per cent. of all women, and he
has therefore abandoned the " pro-race " anid " Ramses
types of pessary in favour of the Dutch type. He states that
in 800 cases fitted in the year enided October, 1927, he has so far
had only three failures, but points out that as the period is
short it is difficult to draw any certainl conclusion from the
figures.
The German report is less detailed, for the author, Dr.

Riese, does not restrict the scope of his birth control clinia
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